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I am satisfied that the taking drawings of them.
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see his way to the next Saturday.
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Jirittanicum. As long ago as 1845 I the bark is heated on its
The statesman should look with fore- visited one of the largest
convex
side East, a situation not unlike the long a ham, and let the salt have equal accork trees and laden
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cast to the future of our country;
with
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what we can do for the next, hundred slightly salted and smoked would
and many botanical curiosities I have of Fortress Monroe,Virginia, and ex- years. For
there being then no Agricultural rarely
one thing, I would say, find ready sale at remunerative prices.
tended to the Gulf of Mexico. lumuch
met with elsewhere.”
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of
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foundthat at the Revolution in 1776
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all
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of
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government
ing
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every member of
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subject I received the following let- South had plantedCongress
patronago
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of
with
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no
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ifhe
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with
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December 13,1875.
or live oak and the cork place, and time does not injure it. It
for his forethought? Suppose judgment, his children arid grandJohn Ja y Smith, Esq.,German- ory
oak.
Whether
it will be secured there is now suggested that great improvechildren
can
and
will
supply
the
we try the experiment in 1877, and
is
town. Philadelphia—Sir: —ln rea
to
be decided, and how ments can be made in curing all meats
question
record the names of our patriotic great demand which is to come for
ply to your letter of the 10th inst., I cork men.
railroad ties, furniture, car builders far irrigation will bo required remains without salt, by some adoption of the
send you the experiment of J. 11.
and the thousand artificers who are tor the future to ascertain. Doubt- Alden fruit dryer. We have seen
Let us see now what Miohaux and
beef and mutton shredded into broad
Ftiori. YVimsborongh, S. C. He says: Loudon
always
demanding more wood, The less there arc situations wherein both ribbands,
the
say.
Taking
first
authortwo inches thick, and passed
1859
I
acorns
of
the
these
aids
to
cultivation
planted
important
In
bark of the cork tree will always be in
cork oak sent mo from your depart- ity and condensing his information demand. We have quotations every will flourish. We recommend a trial; through an Alden dryer and slightly
ment (meaning, no doubt, the Patent we find that—
week oi the Quercitron used by tan- and if acorns arc wanted Messrs. Vil- smoked till a stronger outer crust
& Cos.,
The cork grows naturally in the nerß, it is within tho possibilities
Office). All came up, producing
Quai de la was formed. The cured meat was
that morn, Andrieux
healthy plants. I gave away some, southern parts of France, in Spain, quotations of cork oak bark will here- Messagerie, Paris, will gladly supply served to sailors on a voyage to the
Sandwich Islands and back, and was
and transplanted others to my back Portugal, Italy, and the States of after be made at one hundred times them in any needed quantity.
esteemed a great luxury compared
this
article
conyard. Those I gave away are doing Barbary, which are comprised be- the value of the tanners bark.
reading
Parties
will
well where planted, and I now have tween the 44th and 35th degrees of Though the time for receiving re- fer a favor on the public by communi- with the best salted mesa beef. Some
three flourishing trees. One of them latitude; that it rarely exceeds forty turn for planting cork seems a long cating to the editor any further facts that was brought back to San Franis twenty-three feet high, and twenty- ieet in height and three feet in diam- one, let us remember that the black in relation to the growth of these trees cisco satisfied the experimenters that
*een inches in circumference.
I eter. (The trees already mentioned oak has taken quite as many years to in the United States. I may add that this mode of curing meats is destined
to come into general use.
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